CCAPN News/events before May 2007 ：

Around the 25 of Feb 2007, CCAPN formally launched an anti-consumption petition online. It is in response of the story that 400 cats in Tianjing was discovered being kept in terrible condition and waiting for slaughter for food early this year, it is also a part of CCAPN's anti-consumption campaign in 2007. This petition aims to reduce cats and dogs consumption market in Chinese Communities. It asks people sign the petition to show their willingness of avoiding eat cats and dogs meat in the future. We invited 15 other group to join this petition and declared their objection towards use cats and dogs for food. By the 25 of March 2007, this petition has collected more than 10,000 signatures. The number of request for CCAPN anti-consumption leaflets through participating this petition also reaches 10,000. If search the different versions Chinese title of this petition in Google, more than 100,000 relevant pages returns. Meanwhile, offline events organized by petition supporters are preparing in many Chinese cities. The address of this petition: http://www.ccapn.ngo.cn/acpetition.php . Below are some of the media report about this even so far:
'what you see beyond the cruelty', 3rd March 2007, 'China Pharmacy News' (This newspaper has more than 300,000 circulation)

Jan 2007, lobby effort for renewing the problematic dog act in Beijing.

In response to massive dog killing under the name of rabies control occured in many Chinese cities in 2006 ,CCAPN co-organized an international conference with other animal protection organizations in BeiJing, Nov15, 16,17. China Small Animal Protection Association and CCAPN are the two major organizor of this conference. This conference targeted to promote scientific and humane rabies control without massive killing in China. More than 60 participants, include representative of international/domestic animal protection organizations, government offcier , and journalist attended the conference. CCAPN released its joint suggestion book and poster on scientific and humane rabies control at the conference. Newspaper 'Beijing Evening' reported this event.

In May 2006, workshops on Promoting Sustainable Animal Advocacy in China were held in 3 Chinese cities. The workshops were planned as a collaborative effort, organised by CCAPN, and conducted by Pei-feng Su from ACTAsia(www.actasia.org). The sessions explored social change as motivation, an overview of animal use and the animal protection movement, and sustainable animal activism. Course content was developed by Pei-feng Su and Isabel Vadivu Govind from ACTasia and localized by CCAPN. Pei-feng Su and Isabel Vadivu Govind have both worked in the Asian animal welfare sector for a number of years, and also have extensive experience and knowledge of social and personal development issues. CCAPN organised the workshops and pre-course survey as part of its ‘sustainable development’ project, which aims to research and promote this approach to Chinese animal protection communities. This project is in response of the last year’s suicide of one prominent Chinese animal protection worker, Pei Wang. It is believe that she was suffered from compassion fatigue and burn out. CCAPN see working under extreme pressure is as a common problem of many individuals of Chinese animal protection communities, it needs to be addressed properly. 
Click below link for the complete report of these workshops:
http://www.ccapn.ngo.cn/resource/SustainableAdvocacy/SA_1_feedback_en.doc

Early March 2006, series cruelties against companion animals were discovered on Internet. Victims has been burn alive or crushed to die. In response to those cruelties, CCAPN launch its anti-cruelty campaign aims deploring cruelties and promotion the concept of anti-cruelty legislation.
Click below link to preview our poster for this campaign
http://www.ccapn.ngo.cn/resource/p_anticruelty.jpg

January 2006, CCAPN start it's renew tradition campaign against using cats and dogs as food. The first event is carried out in Guangzhou city this January, where is one central of serious cats and dogs consumption issues. This event has attracted a lot of public and media attention, it is later reported as the cover story of a popular newspaper, Nan Fang Du Shi Bao's Guangzhou edition; with the title of "They call for stopping eating cats and dogs". The newspaper has over 1500,000 circulations; it is the biggest anti-cats-dogs-consumption voice ever from Chinese citizens. In the following days, similar events carried out in other Chinese cities. Till June 1 2006, CCAPN anti-consumption event has visited 5 Chinese cities with very optimal response from public. 
Click below link to download the original cover report of this event, pdf format
http://www.ccapn.ngo.cn/resource/2006_1_21.pdf
Click below link for English translation of the report
http://www.ccapn.ngo.cn/resource/AntiConsumption_GZ.rtf
Click below link for English translation of the CCAPN anti-comsumption leaflet used in this event
http://www.ccapn.ngo.cn/resource/AntiConsumpiton_en.rtf

CCPN( Chinese Cats Potection Network) Change its name to CCAPN(Chinese Companion Animal protection Network)

